
IF  A  PERSON  BELIEVES  ALL  OR  MOST  OF  THESE ----

God is The LORD (“Dominus vobiscum” means “The LORD be with you”)

When Christians die they go to heaven

The day of rest is Sunday, time to go to church

Celebrate Christmas and/or Easter

Demons and angels are real spirit beings

A person gets saved and becomes a Christian by water baptism

The Christian Kingdom is heaven, or those who believe in Jesus (His church)

---- then he is a Catholic.

    He may not be a Roman Catholic, but he is Catholic nonetheless and his religion falls
into the creed of Mystery Babylon the Whore of Revelation 17:1&5.  This means that
almost every local church in every town of America is predominantly Catholic whether
it thinks so or not. Even though the economy and Americans’ wallets have been taken
over  by  elite  international  bankers  of  Edomite  influence  it  is  Rome that  by  far  has
conquered the hearts and minds of theological Americana. Nearly all conservative, right
wing, evangelical,  current Protestant, and “born again” type individuals,  are Catholic
and do not realize it. Even Saxon Israelite Christian assemblies are blind to this truth and
many are still unwittingly 75% Catholic in practice. But the living word of God of the
Holy Scriptures can save God’s people and save America. Our divine call is to repent.
“Except ye repent ye shall all likewise perish.” (Luke 13:3). Repent means to change
your  mind and heart.   God beckons us  to  come out  from the   Catholic  (universal)
religious commune of the world. “Come out from among them and be ye separate says
The Everliving --- and I will  receive you and be a Father unto you” (2 Corinthians
7:17,18). A person can start by picking up the Bible and reading it daily.  Or if a person
wants  to  “jump  start”  their  new awareness  to  come  out  of  the  Catholicism  of  the
multitude of churches, one good place to begin is at the link below:

FIRST TIME READERS CLICK HERE
May the Everliving Creator bless you greatly through Jesus the Christ our King!
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